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Experim entalstudiesoftheantiferrom agnetic(AF)heavy ferm ion m etalYbRh2Si2 in a m agnetic

�eld B indicate the presence ofa jum p in the Hallcoe�cient at a m agnetic-�eld tuned quantum

state in the zero tem perature lim it. Thisquantum state occurs atB � B c0 and inducesthe jum p

even though the change ofthe m agnetic �eld at B = B c0 is in�nitesim al. W e investigate this by

using the m odelofheavy electron liquid with the ferm ion condensate.W ithin thism odelthe jum p

takesplacewhen them agnetic�eld reachesthecriticalvalueB c0 atwhich theordering tem perature

TN (B = B c0)oftheAF transition vanishes.W eshow thatatB ! B c0,thissecond orderAF phase

transition becom es the �rst order one, m aking the corresponding quantum and therm alcritical

uctuations vanish at the jum p. At T ! 0 and B = B c0,the G r�uneisen ratio as a function of

tem perature T diverges. W e dem onstrate that both the divergence and the jum p are determ ined

by the speci�c low tem perature behavior ofthe entropy S(T)/ S0 + a

p
T + bT with S0,a and b

are tem perature independentconstants.

PACS num bers:71.10.H f,71.27.+ a,71.10.H f,74.72.-h

The m ost outstanding puzzle ofheavy ferm ion (HF)

m etalsiswhatdeterm inestheiruniversalbehaviorwhich

drastically di�ersfrom the behaviorofordinary m etals.

Itiswideacceptedthatthefundam entalphysicsobserved

in theHF m etalsiscontrolled by quantum phasetransi-

tions. A quantum phase transition is driven by control

param eterssuch as com position,pressure,num ber den-

sity x of electrons (holes), m agnetic �eld B , etc, and

takesplaceata quantum criticalpoint(Q CP)when the

tem peratureT = 0.In thecaseofconventionalquantum

phase transitions (CQ PT) the physics is dom inated by

therm aland quantum uctuationsnearCQ P.Thiscriti-

calstateischaracterized by theabsenceofquasiparticles.

Itisbelieved thatthe absence ofquasiparticle-like exci-

tationsisthe m ain causeofthe non-Ferm iliquid (NFL)

behavior,seee.g.[1].However,theoriesbased on CQ PT

failto explain the experim entalobservationsofthe uni-

versalbehaviorrelated to the divergence ofthe e�ective

m assM � atthe m agnetic �eld tuned Q CP,the speci�c

behaviorofthe spin susceptibility,itsscaling properties,

etc.

Itispossible to explain the observed universalbehav-

ioroftheHF m etalson thebasisoftheferm ion conden-

sation quantum phase transition (FCQ PT)which takes

placeatx = xF C and allowstheexistenceoftheLandau

quasiparticlesdown to the lowesttem peratures[2].Itis

the quasiparticleswhich de�ne the universalbehaviorof

theHF m etalsatlow tem peratures[2,3].In contrastto

theconventionalLandau quasiparticles,thesearecharac-

terized by the e�ective m asswhich strongly dependson

tem peratureT,applied m agnetic�eld B and thenum ber

density x oftheheavy electron liquid ofHF m etal.Thus,

wecom eback again to thekey roleoftheofthee�ective
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m ass.

O n the other hand,it is plausible to probe the other

propertiesofthe heavy electron liquid which are notdi-

rectlydeterm ined bythee�ectivem ass.Behind thepoint

ofFCPT when x < xF C ,the heavy electron liquid pos-

sesses unique features directly determ ined by its quasi-

particle distribution function n0(p)form ed by the pres-

ence ofthe ferm ion condensate (FC)[4]. Therefore,the

function n0(p) drastically di�ers from the quasiparticle

distribution function of a typicalLandau Ferm iliquid

(LFL) [5]. For exam ple, it was predicted that at low

tem peraturesthe tunneling di�erentialconductivity be-

tween HF m etalwith FC and a sim plem etallicpointcan

benoticeably dissym m etricalwith respectto thechange

ofvoltage bias[6]. Aswe shallsee below,the m agnetic

�eld dependence ofthe Hallcoe�cientR H (B ) can also

provideinform ation aboutelectronicsystem swith FC.

Recent experim ents have shown that the Hallcoe�-

cientin theantiferrom agnetic(AF)HF m etalYbRh2Si2

in a m agnetic�eld B undergoesa jum p in thezero tem -

peraturelim itupon m agnetic-�eld tuningthem etalfrom

AF to a param agnetic state [7]. At som e criticalvalue

B c0,them agnetic�eld B inducesthejum p even though

the change ofthe m agnetic �eld atatthe criticalvalue

B c0 isin�nitesim al.

In this letter,we show thatthe abruptchange in the

Hallcoe�cientisdeterm ined by the presenceofFC and

investigate this jum p by using the m odelofthe heavy

electron liquid with FC which isrepresented by an uni-

form electron liquid nearFCQ PT.W ithin thism odelthe

jum p takesplacewhen m agnetic�eld reachesthecritical

valueB c0 atwhich theN�eeltem peratureTN (B = B c0)of

the AF transition vanishes. At som e tem perature Tcrit

when B ! B c0,this second order AF phase transition

becom es the �rst order one,m aking the corresponding

quantum and therm alcriticaluctuationsvanish atthe
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pointwhereTN (B = B c0)! 0.AtT ! 0 and B = B c0,

the G r�uneisen ratio �(T)= �(T)=C(T)asa function of

tem perature T diverges. Here,�(T) is the therm alex-

pansion coe�cient and C (T) is the speci�c heat. W e

show that both the divergence and the jum p are deter-

m ined by the speci�c low tem perature behavior ofthe

entropy S(T)’ S0 + a
p
T=Tf + bT=Tf with S0,a and b

being tem perature independentconstants,and Tf isthe

tem peratureatwhich the inuence ofFC vanishes.

To study the universalbehavior ofthe HF m etals at

low tem peratures,weusetheheavyelectron liquid m odel

in order to get rid ofthe speci�c peculiarities ofa HF

m etal.Itispossiblesinceweconsiderprocessesrelated to

the power-low divergencesofthe corresponding physical

quantities. These divergences are determ ined by sm all

m om enta transferred ascom pared to m om enta oftheor-

der ofthe reciprocallattice,therefore,the contribution

com ing from the lattice can be ignored. O n the other

hand,wecan sim ply usethe com m on conceptofthe ap-

plicability ofthe LFL theory when describing electronic

properties of m etals [5]. Thus, we m ay safely ignore

thecom plicationsdueto theanisotropy ofthelatticere-

garding the m edium asthe hom ogeneousheavy electron

isotropicliquid.

At �rst,we briey describe the heavy electron liquid

with FC.Dealing with FCQ PT,we have to put T = 0.

In that case,the ground state energy E gs ofa system

in thesuperconducting stateisgiven by theBSC theory

form ula

E gs[�(p)]= E [n(p)]+ E sc[�(p)]; (1)

wheretheoccupation num bersn(p)areconnected to the

factorsv(p),u(p)and the orderparam eter�(p)

n(p)= v
2
(p); v

2
(p)+ u

2
(p)= 1;

�(p)= v(p)u(p)=
p
n(p)(1� n(p)): (2)

The second term E sc[�p]on the right hand side ofEq.

(1)isde�ned by thesuperconducting contribution which

in thesim plestcaseoftheweak coupling regim eisofthe

form

E sc[�p]= �

Z

Vpp(p1;p2)�(p1)�
�
(p2)

dp1dp2

(2�)4
; (3)

where�Vpp(p;p1)isthepairinginteraction.VaryingE gs

given by Eq.(1)with respectto v(p)one �nds

"(p)� � = �(p)
1� 2v2(p)

2�(p)
: (4)

Here "(p) is de�ned by the Landau equation

�E [n(p)]=�n(p) = "(p); � is chem ical potential,

and the gap

�(p)= � �

Z

Vpp(p;p1)
p
n(p1)(1� n(p1))

dp1

4�2
: (5)

If� ! 0,then �(p) ! 0,and Eq. (4) reduces to the

equation

�E [n(p)]

�n(p)
� � = "(p)� � = 0;if �(p)6= 0: (6)

As a result, at x < xF C , the function n(p) is deter-

m ined by the standard equation to search the m inim um

of functionalE [n(p)] [8, 9]. Equation (6) determ ines

the quasiparticle distribution function n0(p) which de-

liversthe m inim um value to the ground state energy E .

The function n0(p)being the signatureofthe new state

ofquantum liquids [10]does notcoincide with the step

function in the region (pf � pi)where �(p)6= 0,so that

0< n0(p)< 1 and pi < pF < pf,with pF = (3�2x)1=3 is

theFerm im om entum .W enotetherem arkablepeculiar-

ityofFCQ PT atT = 0:thistransition isrelated tospon-

taneousbreakingofgaugesym m etry,when thesupercon-

ducting orderparam eter�(p)=
p
n0(p)(1� n0(p))has

a nonzero value overthe region occupied by the ferm ion

condensate, with the entropy S = 0 [2, 9], while the

gap �(p)vanishesprovided that� ! 0 [8,9].Thusthe

statewith FC cannotexistatany�nitetem peraturesand

driven by theparam eterx:atx > xF C the system ison

thedisordered sideofFCQ PT;atx = xF C ,Eq.(6)pos-

sessesthenon-trivialsolutionsn0(p)with pi = pF = pf;

atx < xF C ,the system ison the ordered side[2].

At�nitetem peratures0< T � Tf,thefunction n0(p)

determ ines the entropy SN F L(T) ofthe heavy electron

liquid in itsNFL state

SN F L[n(p)]= � 2

Z

[n(p;T)lnn(p;T)+ (1� n(p;T))

� ln(1� n(p;T))]
dp

(2�)3
; (7)

with Tf being the tem perature atwhich the inuence of

FC vanishes [8,9]. Inserting into Eq. (7) the function

n0(p),one can check that behind the point ofFCQ PT

thereisa tem peratureindependentcontribution S0(r)/

(pf � pF ) / jrj,where r = xF C � x. Another speci�c

contributionisrelatedtothespectrum "(p)which insures

theconnection between thedispersionlessregion (pf� pi)

occupied by FC and thenorm alquasiparticleslocated at

p < pi and at p > pf,and therefore it is ofthe form

"(p)� (p� pf)
2 � (pi� p)2.Such aform ofthespectrum

can be veri�ed in exactly solvable m odels for system s

with FC and leadstothecontribution ofthisspectrum to

the speci�c heatC �
p
T=Tf [4]. Thusat0 < T � Tf,

the entropy can be approxim ated as

SN F L(T)’ S0(r)+ a

s

T

Tf
+ b

T

Tf
; (8)

with a and bare constants.The third term on the right

hand side ofEq.(8)com esfrom the contribution ofthe
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tem peratureindependentpartofthe spectrum "(p)and

givesa relatively sm allcontribution to the entropy.

The tem perature independent term S0(r) determ ines

the speci�c NFL behavior ofthe system . For exam ple,

the therm alexpansion coe�cient �(T) / x@(S=x)=@x

determ ined m ainly by the contribution com ing from

S0(r)becom esconstantatT ! 0 [11],while thespeci�c

heatC = T@S(T)=@T ’ (a=2)
p
T=Tf).Asa result,the

G r�uneisen ratio �(T)divergesas�(T)= �(T)=C (T)/
p
Tf=T.

W e see thatat0 < T � Tf,the heavy electron liquid

behavesasifitwere placed atQ CP,in factitisplaced

at the quantum criticalline x < xF C ,that is the criti-

calbehavioris observed atT ! 0 forallx � xF C . At

T ! 0,the heavy electron liquid undergoesa �rst-order

quantum phase transition because the entropy is not a

continuousfunction: at�nite tem peratures the entropy

isgiven by Eq.(8),while S(T = 0)= 0.Therefore,the

entropy undergoesa sudden jum p �S = S0(r)in thezero

tem perature lim it. W e m ake up a conclusion that due

to the �rst order phase transition,the criticaluctua-

tionsaresuppressed atthequantum criticallineand the

correspondingdivergences,forexam plethedivergenceof

�(T),are determ ined by the quasiparticles rather than

by the criticaluctuations as one could expect in the

case ofCQ PT,see e.g. [1]. Note thataccording to the

wellknown inequality,�Q � T�S,the heat �Q ofthe

transition from the ordered phase to the disordered one

isequalto zero,because �Q � S0(r)T ! 0 atT ! 0.

To study the nature ofthe abruptchange in the Hall

coe�cient,we considerthe case when the LFL behavior

arises by the suppression ofthe AF phase upon apply-

ing a m agnetic �eld B , for exam ple, as it takes place

in the HF m etals YbRh2Si2 and YbRh2(Si0:95G e0:05)2

[12,13].TheAF phaseisrepresented by theheavy elec-

tron LFL,with the entropy vanishing as T ! 0. For

m agnetic�eldsexceeding thecriticalvalueB c0 atwhich

the N�eeltem perature TN (B ! B c0)! 0 the weakly or-

dered AF phase transform sinto weakly polarized heavy

electron LFL.AtT = 0,the application ofthe m agnetic

�eld B splitstheFC stateoccupying theregion (pf � pi)

into theLandau levelsand suppressesthesuperconduct-

ingorderparam eter�(p)destroyingtheFC state.Such a

stateisgiven by them ulticonnected Ferm isphere,where

the sm ooth quasiparticle distribution function n0(p) in

the (pF � pi)rangeisreplaced by a m ulticonnected dis-

tribution. Therefore the LFL behavior is restored be-

ing represented by the weakly polarized heavy electron

LFL and characterized by quasiparticleswith the e�ec-

tivem assM �(B )[2,14]

M
�
(B )/

1
p
B � Bc0

: (9)

Atelevated tem peraturesT > T �(B � Bc0)/
p
B � Bc0,

the NFL state is restored and the entropy ofthe heavy

electron liquid is given by Eq. (8). This behavior is

displayed in the T � B phasediagram shown in Fig.1.

Tcrit

TN(B)

AF LFL

T*(B-Bc0)

NFL

T/
T N

O

B/Bc0

FIG .1:T� B phasediagram oftheheavy electron liquid.The

TN (B )curverepresentsthe�eld dependenceoftheN�eeltem -

perature.Lineseparating theantiferrom agnetic(AF)and the

non-Ferm iliquid (NFL)stateisa guideto theeye.Theblack

dotatT = Tcrit shown by the arrow isthe criticaltem pera-

ture atwhich the second orderAF phase transition becom es

the�rstone.AtT < Tcrit,thethick solid line representsthe

�eld dependenceoftheN�eeltem peraturewhen theAF phase

transition isofthe�rstorder.TheNFL stateischaracterized

by the entropy SN F L given by Eq. (8). Line separating the

NFL state and the weakly polarized heavy electron Landau

Ferm iLiquid (LFL)isT
�
(B � B c0)/

p
B � B c0.

In accordancewith experim entalfactsweassum ethat

atrelativelyhigh tem peraturesT=TN O � 1theAF phase

transition isofthe second order[12].W here TN O isthe

N�eeltem perature in the absence ofthe m agnetic �eld.

In thatcase,the entropy and the othertherm odynam ic

functionsarecontinuousfunctionsatthetransition tem -

perature TN (B ). This m eans that the entropy of the

AF phaseSA F (T)coincideswith theentropy oftheNFL

stategiven by Eq.(8),

SA F (T ! TN (B ))= SN F L(T ! TN (B )): (10)

Since the AF phase dem onstrates the LFL behavior,

that is SA F (T ! 0) ! 0, Eq. (10) cannot be satis-

�ed at su�ciently low tem peratures T � T crit due to

the tem perature-independent term S0(r), see Eq. (8).

Thus,thesecond orderAF phasetransition becom esthe

�rst order one at T = Tcrit as it is shown in Fig. 1.

At T = 0,the critical�eld B c0 at which the AF phase

becom esthe heavy LFL is determ ined by the condition

thatthe ground state energy ofthe AF phase coincides

with theground stateenergy E [n0(p)]oftheheavy LFL,

that is the ground state ofthe AF phase becom es de-

generated atB = B c0. Therefore,the N�eeltem perature
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TN (B ! B c0) ! 0,and the behavior ofthe e�ective

m assM �(B � Bc0)isgiven by Eq. (9),thatis M �(B )

divergeswhen B ! B c0. W e note thatthe correspond-

ing quantum and therm alcriticaluctuationsvanish at

T < Tcrit because we are dealing with the �rst order

AF phase transition. W e can also safely conclude that

the criticalbehavior observed at T ! 0 and B ! B c0

isdeterm ined by thecorresponding quasiparticlesrather

than bythecriticaluctuationsaccom panyingsecond or-

der phase transitions. W hen r ! 0 the heavy electron

liquid approachesFCQ PT from the ordered phase. O b-

viously,Tcrit ! 0 at the point r = 0,and we are led

to the conclusion thatthe N�eeltem perature vanishesat

thepointwhen theAF second orderphasetransition be-

com esthe�rstorderone.Asaresult,onecanexpectthat

thecontributionscom ing from thecorresponding critical

uctuationscan only lead to the logarithm iccorrections

to the Landau theory ofthe phase transitions[15],and

the power low criticalbehavior is again de�ned by the

corresponding quasiparticles.

Now we are in position to consider the recently ob-

served jum p in the Hallcoe�cient at B ! B c0 in the

zero tem perature lim it[7]. AtT = 0,the application of

thecriticalm agnetic�eld B c0 suppressing theAF phase

(with theFerm im om entum pA F ’ pF )restorestheLFL

with the Ferm im om entum pf > pF . At B < B c0,the

ground state energy ofthe AF phase islowerthen that

oftheheavy LFL,whileatB > B c0,wearedealing with

the opposite case,and the heavy LFL wins the com pe-

tition. At B = B c0,both AF and LFL have the sam e

ground state energy being degenerated .Thus,atT = 0

and B = B c0,the in�nitesim alchange in the m agnetic

�eld B leadsto the�nitejum p in theFerm im om entum .

In responsethe Hallcoe�cientR H (B )/ 1=x undergoes

the corresponding sudden jum p. Here we have assum ed

thatthe low tem peratureR H (B )can beconsidered asa

m easureoftheFerm ivolum eand,therefore,asam easure

ofthe Ferm im om entum [7].Asa result,weobtain

R H (B = B c0 � �)

R H (B = B c0 + �)
’ 1+ 3

pf � pF

pF
’ 1+ d

S0(r)

xF C
: (11)

Here � is in�nitesim alm agnetic �eld,S0(r)=xF C is the

entropy peroneheavy electron,and d isa constant,d �

5.Itfollowsfrom Eq.(11)thattheabruptchangein the

Hallcoe�cient tends to zero when r ! 0 and vanishes

when the system in question ison the disordered sideof

FCQ PT.

Asan application oftheaboveconsideration westudy

theT � B phasediagram fortheHF m etalYbRh2Si2 [12]

shown in Fig. 2. The LFL behaviorischaracterized by

thee�ectivem assM �(B )which divergesas1=
p
B � Bc0

[12]. W e can conclude thatEq. (9)givesgood descrip-

tion ofthis experim entalfact, and M �(B ) diverges at

the point B ! B c0 with TN (B = B c0) = 0. It is seen

from Fig. 2,thatthe line separating the LFL state and

NFL can be approxim ated by the function c
p
B � Bc0

with c being a param eter.Taking into accountthatthe

behaviorofYbRh2Si2 strongly resem blesthebehaviorof

YbRh2(Si0:95G e0:05)2 [13,16,17],we can conclude that

in theNFL state the therm alexpansion coe�cient�(T)

doesnotdepend on T and theG r�uneisen ratio asa func-

tion oftem perature T diverges [13]. W e are led to the

conclusion thattheentropy oftheNFL stateisgiven by

Eq.(8).Taking into accountthatatrelatively high tem -

peraturesthe AF phasetransition isofthe second order

[12],wepredictthatatlowertem peraturesthisbecom es

the �rstorderphasetransition.Then,the described be-

havioroftheHallcoe�cientR H (B )isin good agreem ent

with experim entalfacts[7].

0,0 0,5 1,0 1,5 2,0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

T
N

T*(B-B
c0
)

AF LFL

NFL

T(
m
K
)

B(T)

FIG .2: T � B phase diagram for YbRh2Si2. The TN curve

representsthe�eld dependenceoftheN�eeltem perature.Line

separating theantiferrom agnetic(AF)and thenon-Ferm iliq-

uid (NFL) state is a guide to the eye. The NFL state is

characterized by the entropy SN F L given by Eq. (8). Line

separatingtheNFL stateand theLandau Ferm iLiquid (LFL)

isT
�
(B � B c0)= c

p
B � B c0,with cbeing an adjustablefac-

tor.

In sum m ary,we haveshown thatthe T � B phasedi-

agram ofthe heavy electron liquid with FC is in good

agreem entwith the experim entalT � B phase diagram

obtained in m easurem ents on the HF m etals YbRh2Si2

and YbRh2(Si0:95G e0:05)2. W e have also dem onstrated

that the abrupt jum p in the Hallcoe�cient R H (B ) is

determ ined by the presence ofFC.W e observed thatat

decreasing tem peraturesT � Tcrit,the second orderAF

phasetransition becom esthe�rstorderone,m aking the

correspondingquantum and therm alcriticaluctuations

vanish atthejum p.Therefore,theabruptjum p and the

divergence ofthe e�ective m asstaking place atTN ! 0

arede�ned by thebehaviorofquasiparticlesratherthan

by the corresponding therm aland quantum criticaluc-

tuations.
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